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Fresh animal bones at a gelatine factory.

Unacceptable
Non-Veg
GELATINE

Acceptable
Veg
HPMC

Processing fresh
bones, hooves and
connective tissues
of young cattle, pigs,
and other animals
results in gelatine
utilised to make
gelatine capsules

Hydroxyl-PropylMethyl-Cellulose
derived from
cellulose, a complex
carbohydrate found
in vegetation
utilised to make
veg capsules

Despite the risk
of mad cow disease
gelatine and other
animal ingredients are
found in medicines

Veg capsules are
a safe alternative
because they have
caused no
side-effects

Unacceptable to
vegetarians and
religious persons
due to animal content
of cow, pig, etc.

Acceptable to all
on ethical (veg) and
religious grounds
because ahimsak
and halal

Technical
advantages claimed
by lobbying groups
of pharmaceutical
companies only
because gelatine
capsules are much
cheaper to
manufacture

Several scientic
benets admitted
by pharmaceutical
consultants
that feel the extra
cost incurred could
be absorbed by
government,
manufacturers and
consumers

www.bwcindia.org

Hinsa vs. Ahinsa
Capsules

H¡ ßgyb

Non-Veg Gelatine Capsules

Veg Cellulose Capsules

_m§gmhmar {Obo{QZ H¡ ßgyb

emH mhmar gobybmo‹O H¡ ßgyb

Pharmaceutical manufacturers are resisting
the use of veg capsules because
non-veg ones are cheaper.
Unfortunately, gelatine capsules
derived from cattle and pigs
continue to be forced upon us.

Am¡f{Y {Z_m©Vm emH mhmar H¡ ßgyb H m {damoY H a aho h¢,
Š`m|{H , _m§gmhmar H¡ ßgyb gñVo n‹SVo h¢&
Xw^m©½`de, {Obo{QZ H¡ ßgyb _doer Am¡a SwŠH a go ~ZVo h¢
Am¡a h_mao D na Wmono OmVo h¢&
Cellulose capsules can easily replace gelatine capsules.

gobybmo‹O H¡ ßgyb AmgmZr go {Obo{QZ H¡ ßgyb H m ñWmZ bo gH Vo h¢&
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